Simple Syllables
Encourage your child to talk more by saying
easier-to-say words!

Types of Sounds
Consonants
"one of a class of speech sounds (such as \p\, \g\, \n\, \l\, \s\, \r\)
characterized by constriction or closure at one or more points in the
breath channel" - Merriam-Webster

Vowels
"one of a class of speech sounds in the articulation of which the oral part
of the breath channel is not blocked and is not constricted enough to
cause audible friction" - Merriam-Webster

Breaking the Code
Syllable Shapes are a little code that tell the type and order of sounds in a
word: "C" for consonant; "V" for vowel.
So...
CV = Consonant + Vowel (ex. boo)
and...
VC = Vowel + Consonant (ex. up)

Sound Development
Some sounds are harder to produce than others...
When I'm working with a child who is producing little to no speech, I'm going to try modeling the
simplest sounds I can possibly think of. For me, those sounds are the early developing sounds. Do
some kids go in a different order? Yes! But I know from experience that teaching "b" is a whole lot
easier than teaching "r" or "ch." So I start with easy and work my way up to more challenging
sounds.

6 year
old
all sounds

5 year old
th (voiceless)

4 year old
r, zh, th (voiced)

3 year old
l, j, ch, s, v, sh, z

2 year old
p, b, m, d, n, h, t, k, g, w, ng, f, y

source: McLeod, S. & Crowe, K. (2018). Children’s consonant acquisition in 27
languages: A cross-linguistic review. American Journal of Speech-Language
Pathology. doi:10.1044/2018_AJSLP-17-0100. Available from:
https://ajslp.pubs.asha.org/article.aspx?articleid=2701897

Consonant + Vowel
CV Syllables
p
pea, poo, puh, paw, pa

b
bee, boo, bay, bow (either
hair bow or bow down), baa
(said either “a” like bat or “a”
like paw)

t

d

tea, to, tuh*, tah*

do, duh, dough

k

g

key, koo, cow, koi

goo, guh, guy, go

m

n

me, moo, may, muh, my, mow
(rhymes with no), mow (rhymes
with now)

knee, new, neigh, no, nah, now

h

w

he, who, hay, her, huh,
hi, how

we, wee! woo!, wah!, why,
wow, whoa!

Use these words and sound effects throughout
the day with your early communicator!

Vowel + Consonant
VC Syllables
long e
eep!, eat, eek!, ear

short e
egg, F, S, M, N, L

long o

short o

oop, oot, ooch, ook, oof, ooze

ought, odd, off, oz, osh, om, on,
all, R, aw

long a
ape, abe, ate, aim, air

short a
app, ab, at, add, ack, as, ash,
am, an, Al

short i

short u

ip, it, itch, ick, if, is, ish, in, ill

up, ub, uck, ugg, of, us, um

many of these non-word syllables can
be used during play as sound-effects!

When to Seek Support
Please consult with a licensed Speech-Language
Pathologist in your state if you have concerns
regarding your child's speech and language
development.

How to Support My
Small Business
follow @kaylacalabro.slp on
Instagram
Read my blog
Share my email list with friends

Want more resources? Go check out
www.kaylacalabro.com/free-resources

